
Moody Coffee is looking for baristas to join the summer team and beyond! We roast high grade 

specialty coffees which we sell and serve at our coffeeshop in central Chamonix-Mont-Blanc. We 

also make all our own baked goods on-site. We have a webshop that offers coffee to our clients all 

over Europe and a growing number of wholesale businesses that use our beans in their coffeeshops 

and offices throughout France! 

What do we want? 

Baristas with at least 2 years of experience working in a fast-paced specialty coffee environment. We 

are looking for mentally and physically strong people who enjoy serving coffee to the same 

exceptional standard every single time. You will be making 100s of espressos a day so will need 

stamina and a cool head. The job requires perfect espresso extraction using regularly changing 

coffees, making manual brews, cold brews and other drinks. And of course the ability to finish off 

your coffees with consistently beautiful latte art.  This role is frontline – dealing with people from all 

over the world, serving and advising clients on bean or drink choices, all whilst giving them a great 

experience at our coffeeshop. English and French language skills a must. It’s ‘all hands on deck’ at 

Moody, so we are all happy doing the washing up, cleaning down at the end of the shift, and doing 

anything else that is needed to keep the coffeeshop running smoothly. 

What will you get? 

A wonderful environment to spend your summer – with 2 days off per week you have time to 

explore the breath-taking natural environment in which we live. Mountain biking, hiking, trail 

running - this is a paradise for nature lovers.  Chamonix town itself is buzzy with many great 

restaurants and bars and there is a decent train and bus system to take you all over the valley.  

Our business is owner-run – we are a team that is dedicated to learning, evolving and improving our 

knowledge and skills.  You will get to work with a fun and passionate small team who are dedicated 

to consistent high standards and quality. 

This is a 35-39 CDD contract from 13th June until end Sept/mid October. Accommodation not 

included. For the right candidate there is an ongoing opportunity to work seasonally, and our winter 

starts again December 1st. Excellent rate of pay for the right candidate. This is a growing business 

and there will be all kinds of opportunities to grow with us!  

 

 

 

How to apply? 

Send an email to Ian at  moodycoffeeroasters@gmail.com with your CV and a cover letter detailing 

your barista experience and including photos of your latte art. 

Please include your language skills and details of your right to work in France if necessary. 

Thank you! 
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